Everything you need to know about

New Jersey Prescription Blanks
DEADLINE EXTENDED:
November 2, 2014
The Division of Consumer Affairs granted a final extension
through November 2, 2014
for prescribers to use the old prescription blanks. Both old and new prescription
blanks may be used through November 2, 2014.
Effective November 3, 2014, prescriptions must be issued
only on the new prescription blanks.
If you have not already placed your orders for new prescription blanks,
do so immediately.
————————————————-

All prescribers or healthcare facilities using New Jersey Prescription Blanks
(NJPBs) must notify the Division of Consumer Affairs' Drug Control Unit of the
destruction of NJPBs by submitting the Certification of Destruction form.

Here are some things you should know before completing this form:
This form is MANDATED by the state.
A separate certification form must be completed for each unique batch
number.
Under "II. Reason for Destruction," Unused blanks should be checked.
The 15 Digit ID number corresponds with the new NJPBs only. This does not
apply to the old, blue NJPBs and therefore the 15 Digit ID does not need to
be included on the Certification of Destruction form.

The person destroying the blanks cannot be the same person who witnesses
the destruction.

A photocopy of the first and last serial numbers for the NJPBs in each batch must be
submitted with the certification form.

Using a Third-Party Vendor to Destroy Your Old Blanks?
If you are using a third-party vendor (i.e. shredding company) to destroy the old
NJPBs, the service must comply with HIPAA regulations.
The third-party vendor must complete the section on the top, right hand corner of
the form, titled "Person Destroying NJPBs." The third-party vendor should include the
company name under "Affiliation," even though the form says "Name of prescriber or
healthcare facility." (This has been confirmed by the New Jersey Drug Control Unit.)
A sample form for third-party vendors can be found here.
The prescriber should obtain a copy of the receipt for the pick-up and/or destruction
of the NJPBs from the third-party vendor. A photocopy of this receipt must
accompany the completed form.

Submitting the Form
Upon destruction, the completed form, photocopies of each batch of NJPBs, and a
photocopy of the third-party vendor receipt (if applicable), must be e-mailed or
mailed to the Drug Control Unit:
New Jersey Office of the Attorney General
Division of Consumer Affairs
Drug Control Unit- NJPB
124 Halsey Street, 6th floor PO Box 45045
Newark, New Jersey 07101
NJPB@dca.lps.state.nj.us
(973) 504-6200
Physicians should retain a copy of their submission for their records.

As of November 3, 2014, all old, unused prescription blanks must be
destroyed.
Only NEW NJPBs can be used as of November 3, 2014

Sample Form for Third-Party Vendors

Third-party vendors used to
destroy NJPBs should
complete this entire
section. “Affiliation” should
include the third-party
vendor company name
(NOT the name of the
prescriber or health care
facility).

The 15 Digit ID # only
applies to the new,
green NJPBs. When
destroying old, blue
NJPBs, this number does
not apply. Leave this
portion blank.
Check “Unused blanks”
Attach a copy of the
receipt for the pick-up
and/or destruction of the
NJPBs from the thirdparty vendor.
The witness from the
practice or healthcare
facility should complete
this section. This does not
need to be completed by
the prescriber.

